
Builder: NORDHAVN

Year Built: 2012

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: Italy

LOA: 60' 0" (18.29m)

Beam: 18' 0" (5.49m)

Min Draft: 6' 8" (2.03m)

Cruise Speed: 8 Kts. (9 MPH)

Max Speed: 10 Kts. (12 MPH)

SHOGUN — NORDHAVN

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs SHOGUN — NORDHAVN
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht SHOGUN — NORDHAVN or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/nordhavn/60/shogun/2012/218785/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

M/Y Shogun’s owner commissioned the construction of this superb long-range, full-displacement
yacht using experience gained from a lifetime of boat ownership but in particular using the
knowledge gained from a lifetime of boat ownership but in particular using the knowledge gained
from owning a Nordhavn 55. This is the first Nordhavn N60 to have the extended boat deck
covering the entire cockpit and an ensuite crew cabin just forward of the engine room, a bustle
below the extended swim platform was also specified to eliminate   annoying wave slap while at
anchor and like all Nordhavns, this 60 has the ability to take owners to the far corners of the
globe. 

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Long Range Cruiser

Model Year: 2012 Year Built: 2012

Country: Italy

Basic Information

LOA: 60' 0" (18.29m) Beam: 18' 0" (5.49m)

Min Draft: 6' 8" (2.03m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 8 Kts. (9 MPH) Max Speed: 10 Kts. (12 MPH)

Displacement: 59 Pounds

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3

Accommodations
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Hull Material: GRP

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Lugger

Model: L1066T Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Broker's comment

M/Y Shogun's owner commissioned the construction of this superb long-range, full-displacement
yacht using experience gained from a lifetime of boat ownership. This is the first Nordhavn N60
to have the extended boat deck covering the entire cockpit and an ensuite crew cabin just
forward of the engine room, a bustle below the extended swim platform was also specified to
eliminate   annoying wave slap while at anchor and like all Nordhavns, this 60 has the ability to
take owners to the far corners of the globe with her Transoceanic range. Powered by twin lugger
engines she is also one of the only twin screw Nordhavn 60's available.

Vessel walkthrough

This is the first Nordhavn N60 to have the extended boat deck covering the entire cockpit and an
ensuite crew cabin just forward of the engine room, a bustle below the extended swim platform
was also specified to eliminate annoying wave slap while at anchor and like all Nordhavns, this
60 has the ability to take owners to the far corners of the globe. Pilot house The internal
staircase to the engine room and the forward staircase to the GSR were eliminated creating more
internal usable space and a full width pilot house console. The single internal staircase leads up
to the vast pilot house with high end chrome accented Stidd helm chair, Raymarine G series is
the heart of the sophisticated electronics package which includes 2 autopilots and Flir T 400
night vision camera. Galley and Laundry The all electric galley includes a full height sub zero
refrigerator with drawers and a full height sub zero freezer with drawers and icemaker, white
ceaserstone work tops and Italian mosaic tiles, trash compactor, microwave, full size dishwasher,
4 hotplate cooktop and oven with overhead exhaust fan, all appliances are Meile. Opposite the
galley is a double pantry with a large drawer below for pots and pans. Forward of the pantry is an
enclosed laundry with stacked Meile washer and dryer, a narrow full height cupboard next to the
washer and dryer is used for the ironing board and detergents etc.  Main Salon The salon has a
central table for six with a full length sofa to starboard and a buffet to port with a 46 inch 3d
Samsung TV on a lift, Blue Ray player, Sat Box and media center. A cocktail cabinet is forward of
the sofa and storage abounds within the salon, white wooden venetian blinds accent the large
windows. Sisal and wool carpet covers the wide teak plank flooring.Timber used throughout the
interior is gloss light cherry with the grain running horizontally giving a more spacious feel to the
interior. This is further enhanced by a full length glass rear door with internal Cherry lining. 
Master Cabin The ensuite master cabin port of the offset hallway has full length hanging
wardrobe and shelves on the aft bulkhead, all cupboard doors are shoji style throughout the boat
breaking the vast areas of cherry wood, a 36 inch Samsung TV is in a recess on the starboard
bulkhead to access the satellite TV and media center. The master stateroom head has a Tecma
full size toilet with bidet, the floor is wide teak planking, white ceaserstone vanity top and Italian
mosaic tiles, shoji screens cover the vanity lights, high quality Zack fittings are used throughout
the heads.  Guest cabins Forward is the Guest cabin with ensuite to starboard with the same
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high quality fittings as the master stateroom, a pocket door can be slid across to separate the
cabin from the head when necessary, once again shoji screens are present on the 2 hanging
wardrobes and forward overhead lockers, a cherry framed beveled mirror is above the bed head,
reading lights are touch activated Cantilupi Mozza, a 32 inch Samsung TV is in a recess on the
aft bulkhead with sat TV and media center.  Another twin cabin aft of the pilot house is fully
enclosed and redesigned to include a more usable ensuite bathroom.       Main deck The forward
deck has flush hatches and Tek Dek, a Maxwell 3500 electric winch with tall capstan
compliments the Maxell 3500 tall capstan primary hydraulic winch. 120 meters of ½ inch shortlink
chain attaches to a 100 KG ultra anchor, a Fortress FX 125 is mounted on the custom widened
and higher pulpit. The forward mast has a forward anchor light and fittings for the anchor ball and
club burgee. The aft boat deck is completely free for entertaining with built in electri-chef BBQ,
sink, refrigerator in a console with ceaserstone worktop, Tek Dek covers this area. On the
extended boat deck athwartship is a Zodiac 420 yachtline deluxe with 50 HP Yamaha outboard,
sounder and VHF radio. Aft of the Zodiac is and Opacmare fully hydraulic davit with an SWL of
1100 KG, the Zodiac can be launched to port, starboard and aft.  Flybridge Up the increased
incline stairs to the fly bridge a high end chrome accented Stidd chair is central to the bridge with
some separate and some duplicate instruments on the console, a hard top holds the radars while
the mast aft holds the two V-SAT 7 domes and the M9, aerials are located in the dummy V-SAT 7
dome. As Shogun is a twin engined boat the stack area on the flybridge is used for storing long
items such as the tender whips, fishing outriggers extra boat hooks etc.  Engine Room The
engine room contains the 2 lugger 1066 diesels of 165 HP each, a 20 KW northern lights
generator, a sound insulated Lombardini 60HP diesel power pack driving an hydraulic pump,
Boss Seatorque drives eliminate vibration and drag.  The ABT Trac 300 series underway and at
rest stabilizers are larger than the normal 250 series fitted to this sizeboat, the actuators are also
in the engine room eliminating noise while at anchor.  The Lombardini power pack can be used
in many ways, if the load to the generator is increased while at anchor due to the at rest
stabilizers working hard in a poor anchorage it can take over driving the stabilizers eliminating
the need for the generator hydraulic pump, back up electrical power can be obtained from an
hydraulic generator.  Supplying full power to the thrusters when berthing in strong wind
conditions though is the primary function as the RPM automatically increase from 1800 to 2700
when a thruster is engaged this ensures that while the main engines are at idle and the generator
pump on, maximum thrust is obtained at both the stern and bow thrusters.  Crew Area Along the
starboard passageway is the entrance down a set of stairs to the airconditioned crew cabin and
engine room, The crew cabin has a ¾ bed fore and aft with drawers under, a large 3 drawer
duchess ison the forward bulkhead on this is the 19 inch Samsung TV and multi region DVD
player and multi media entertainment system. To starboard is the head with Tecma electric toilet
with bidet shower and hand basin. A pipe cot is housed in an athwartship box above the
duchess. A door leading aft from the crew cabin is access to the engine room, an escape hatch is
located in the engine room leading up to the salon.

 

Ancillary equipment
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6 Ultra-Sonic transducers are fitted inside the hull to help control underwater growth Mach 5
domestic water pump Village Marine STW 600 water maker Desalinator: Village Marine STW600
Kahlenberg D2 air horn

Capacities

Fuel:     7500 litres Water: 2850  litres Holding Tank: 500 litres

Electrical

Generator: 20 KW Nothern Lights 230 volt 50 cycle 500 hours Hydraulic Power Pack: Lombardini
60 HP with 100 CFM pump

Communications and navigational equipment

Maretron NEMA 2000 backbone controlling: Raymarine G series with 3 screens Raymarine
140W backup plotter Raymarine 12KW digital 6 foot radar scanner Raymarine 24 inch dome
radar Raymarine AIS transceiver Raymarine life tag system Raymarine ST70 instruments X 2
Raymarine autopilots X 2 with accusteer pumps Raymarine joy stick control Raymarine T400
night vision camera with JCU control Raymarine surveillance cameras X 6 incuding reverse
image aft camera Raymarine VHF Kahlenberg D2 automatic control panel Maxwell chain
counter KVH V-SAT 7 Modem Wave Wi Fi. Cell booster with aerial Sea-Me dual band radar
reflector

Engines

Twin Lugger L1066T HP: 165 ea Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel Engine Hours: Approx 600

Galley, domestic and laundry equipment

1 x clothes washer: Miele 1 x tumble drier: Miele 1 x 4 hob oven: Miele 1 x extraction fan 1 x
microwave oven: Miele 1 x fridge/freezer: Sub Zero 1 x  full sizedishwasher: Miele Novatronic 1 x
trash compactor

Entertainment equipment

46”  Tv on lift with Blue ray player 36” Samsung TV 32” Samsung TV Sat Box and Media Centre
Wave Wifi
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Deck equipment

Anchor Windlass: Maxwell 3500 electric winch with tall capstan Aft Warping Capstans: Maxwell
3500 Passarelle: Opacmare Davit: Opacmare fully hydraulic davit with SWL of 1100 kg   Tender
Zodiac 420 yachtline deluxe with 50 HP Yamaha outboard, sounder and VHF radio

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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